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1. Interesting collection of 78 RPM records
£10-15

2. Carving set
£5-10

3. A Dollond aneroid barometer presented to by
the  Shipwrecked  Fishermen  and  Mariners'
Royal  Benevolent  Society  to  Captain  W.
Elliott, their Agent at Port Erin
£100-150

4. A canteen of EPNS cutlery for six persons,
complete
£30-40

5. A pair of silver bonbon dishes
£40-60

6. A pair  of  sepia  photographs  under  glass  -
Douglas - Stormy and Calm
£20-30

7. A  Victorian  mahogany  framed  needlework
pot stand
£20-30

8. A collection of  paintings and prints - Manx
noted
£10-15

9. A set of six wine and pudding glasses
£10-20

10. Gansey dish plus two Hornsey storage jars
£10-20

11. Eleven matching champagne flutes
£20-30

12. A set of six enamel top coffee spoons, cased
£40-50

13. Chased silver box, small frame, Christening
spoon
£20-30

14. A  collection  of  sherry  and  other  glasses
together with glass birds
£5-10

15. A pair of Rye Ware stoneware vases
£20-30

16. BMW  motorcycle  battery  charger,  as  new
(charges through the accessories plug)
£40-60

17. A  collection  of  miniature  clocks,  glass,
ornaments etc.
£30-40

18. A  WWII  German  Kriegsmarine  Busch
telescope,  20x,  believed  to  have  been
acquired at the surrender at Kiel
£80-100

19. WWII  German  binoculars,  marked  to  left
body "7 x 50 beh (T) 326682 KF" and to right
body M 23067 N plus Nazi eagle, believed to
have been acquired at the surrender at Kiel
£100-150

20. A collection of brass ware and a tissue box
£10-15

21. A  collection  on  Beatles  LPs  and  other
records
£20-30

22. A collection of 45s, some Beatles
£10-15

23. Bush wireless
£20-30

24. Opera  glasses,  travel  alarm,  candle  sticks
and Viners miniature champagne buckets
£10-20

25. Antique  Chinese  famille  rose  porcelain
tankard
£40-60

26. A collection of blue and white pottery some
bowls
£5-10

27. A set of three graduated Poole lustre vases
£20-30

28. A  collection  of  decanters,  small  glasses,
bowls
£20-30

29. Silk and other scarves
£5-10

30. A Dutch silver cream and sugar on stand
£40-60

31. Faberge  wine  glasses  with  frosted  angel
stems - eleven in total
£40-60

32. Royal Minton character whisky jug
£5-10

33. A box of Hall Caine books
£20-30

34. Antique Asian carved wooden water ladle
£80-120

35. Antique Sri Lankan carved wooden mask
£200-300

36. 19thC Indian bronze bull - length 7 ins
£40-60

37. A brass wide mouth fish together with a Put
feeding a goat
£10-20

38. A  carved  Indian  wooden  box  with  Royal
Artillery insignia to top
£10-20

39. A Victorian lacquered brass field microscope
in a fitted mahogany case - height 7.5 ins
£70-90

40. A Victorian small three draw brass telescope
£20-30

41. Two leather bound books - Byron's works
£10-15

42. The  Life  of  Theodore  Agrippa  D'Aubigne,
1772. Original binding plus Our Mess edited
by  Charles  Lever  Vol.  I,  Jack  Hinton,  The
Guardsman, 1893
£40-60

43. Small  single edged dagger etched to blade
'High Life' with leather scabbard
£10-20

44. A  box  of  model  cars  inducing  old  Dinky
racing cars
£60-80

45. Binoculars in a brown leather case
£10-20



46. Late  19th  /  early  20thC  Swedish  bayonet,
stamped  with  crown  and  EJAB  plus
numerals.  Complete  with  original  scabbard
and possibly later frog
£30-50

47. A large box of costume jewellery
£40-60

48. Model of a clipper ship plus print
£20-30

49. Isle of Man Railway Timetable Posters c1968
plus Isle of Man Railway Society Poster
£30-40

50. Spode  dinner  service  for  six  persons  with
acid gold borders
£20-30

51. Art Deco Asprey's silver manicure set
£30-40

52. A box of costume jewellery, watches etc.
£20-30

53. Two albums of photographs of old shipping
£10-20

54. An album of first day covers, 50 pence note,
postcards mostly Isle of Man
£30-40

55. Manx Telecom Telephone cards - TT racers
£10-20

56. Manx Museum Annual Reports, Statutes and
Manx Books
£10-20

57. A  comprehensive  set  of  matching  EPNS
flatware
£20-30

58. A set of matching cutlery
£10-20

59. A collection of odd cutlery, boxed sets
£5-10

60. Two 18ct gold fancy chains 15 grams
£250-300

61. 18ct white gold diamond ring .4 ct approx -
size H
£300-400

62. An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring. Size U
£200-300

63. Rolled gold bangle
£10-15

64. Rolled gold bangle
£10-15

65. A  1950s  9ct  gold  cushion  shaped  gent's
wristwatch signed 'Record' in working order
£130-180

66. A pretty 9ct gold ladies' wristwatch on a 9ct
gold expanding bracelet. All working.
£120-150

67. A 9ct gold eternity ring
£40-60

68. A collection of German Military badges
£60-80

69. Nineteen Isle of Man 50 pence pieces
£20-30

70. Applewood apple shaped box
£10-20

71. An  Art  Deco  18  ct  gold  sapphire  and
diamond ring
£180-220

72. A Gucci lady's 'G' wrist watch
£140-160

73. A Parker  and  another  ball  pen  plus  knick
knacks
£10-20

74. A  collection  of  silver  and  other  football
medals
£20-30

75. 1957 MGP Marshall's badge etc.
£10-20

76. 9 ct gold pretty amethyst bracelet
£100-120

77. 9  ct  gold  multi  gem  stone  ring  including
amethyst,  diamonds,  garnets,  citrines  and
peridots, etc., size N
£80-120

78. 9 ct gold garnet heart and diamond ring -size
P
£40-60

79. 9 ct gold oval amethyst and white stone ring
- size L
£40-60

80. A collection of costume jewellery
£20-30

81. Two fancy watch chains
£20-30

82. A collection of bracelets, costume jewellery
etc.
£5-10

83. Set of six silver golf prize spoons
£20-30

84. Seven  silver  Howestrake  Golf  Club  prize
spoons
£20-30

85. Tin of worldwide coins
£10-20

86. Tin of British and Manx coins
£10-20

87. Three 50 pence pieces TT noted
£5-10

88. A silver brooch in the form of a lady wearing
a hat plus a watch ring
£20-30

89. Indian  coin  together  with  two  Queen  Anne
crowns
£15-20

90. A silver  bracelet  with  buckle  decoration  to
top
£20-30

91. Key wind pocket watch, propelling pencil x 2
etc., all silver
£30-40

92. A good tin of coins
£10-20

93. Two 18 ct white gold wedding bands
£100-150

94. A pearl ring set in white metal together with
ear clips and other gold earrings
£80-100



95. A collection of silver and other jewellery
£20-30

96. Stop watch and a wrist watch
£10-20

97. A  collection  of  jewellery,  brooches,  some
gold, silver
£60-80

98. Silver  backed  dressing  table  set  plus
compact
£10-15

99. A  collection  of  life  saving  and  military
badges
£10-15

100. Millefiori paper weight
£5-10

101. Display cabinet
£5-10

102. Bosch  cordless  strimmer  with  box  plus  a
Black  and  Decker  hedge  trimmer  and
draught excluder
£30-40

103. Three sets of wooden decorator's steps
£15-25

104. Unusual Swedish pine extending day bed
£60-80

105. GPlan style chest of five drawers
£30-50

106. Oak GPlan five drawer chest
£30-50

107. Arch top cane shelf unit
£20-30

108. Marquetry  picture  -  The  hunt,  plus  large
cuddly colley dog
£10-20

109. Indesit 7Kg condenser / dryer
£30-50

110. Hotpoint 5Kg washing machine
£30-50

111. Carved camphor wood chest
£60-80

112. Box of small terracotta plant pots
£15-25

113. Ufesa vacuum cleaner with two prong plug
£10-20

114. Primary school desk full of maps
£10-20

115. Blomberg fridge / freezer
£40-60

116. Quality table linen, lace and pram blanket
£20-30

117. Oak sideboard with drop leaves to side
£10-20

118. Samsung Microwave oven
£10-20

119. GPlan style oak kitchen dresser
£40-60

120. Collection  of  cut  and  engraved  glasses  -
tumblers, wine glasses, cocktail, etc.
£10-20

121. Bosch 18v cordless drill, little used, cased
£40-60

122. Three pine bookshelves
£15-25

123. Wicker  peacock  chair  and  pine  trifold
modesty screen
£20-30

124. Coal  effect  electric  fire  with  surround  and
mantel piece
£30-40

125. Oak  long  case  clock  with  brass  engraved
face and silver metal chapter ring - H Watson
Blackburn.
£100-150

126. Set of aluminium steps
£10-15

127. Plastic  pull  along  tool  case  and  contents
plus large Stanley bench vice
£50-70

128. Set of six Joel Kirk bird prints
£40-60

129. Seerey Lester signed limited edition print  -
Jay
£30-50

130. Keith Shackleton print - Bald Eagle
£20-30

131. Peter  Scott  limited  edition  print  signed  by
Phillipa Scott - Geese
£20-30

132. Seerey Lester signed limited edition print  -
falcon
£30-50

133. Robert  Bateman  limited  edition  print  -
Cheetah
£40-60

134. Seerey  Lester  signed  /  impressed  print  -
Cheetahs
£30-40

135. Al  Barnes  signed  limited  edition  print  -
"Double Play"
£40-60

136. T Isaac limited edition print - Heron
£20-30

137. Andrew  Hutchinson  signed  limited  edition
print - Common Buzzard
£20-30

138. Robert Bateman limited edition print - Swan
£20-30

139. Set of four Bruce Pearson wildlife prints, all
61 of 500
£40-60

140. Oak dining table with six matching chairs
£30-50

141. Box of DVDs
£20-30

142. Three boxes of plastic jewellery
£15-25

143. Panasonic 800W microwave oven
£20-30

144. Oak drinks trolley
£10-20

145. Four floor standing lamps / reading lamps
£20-30



146. Chinese style pot plus small bird cage
£10-20

147. Pair of three drawer bedside chests
£30-40

148. Panasonic 2000w upright vacuum cleaner
£15-25

149. Carved  wooden  stool  plus  brass  coal  box
and contents
£20-30

150. Box of odds - tankards, dishes, trophies, etc.
£15-25

151. Samsung LCD TV with remote
£20-30

152. Twin pedestal desk with leather top
£30-50

153. Large box of electricals including printer
£20-30

154. Fiskars bill hook and axe plus hard case of
gardening tools
£30-40

155. Dimplex wood effect fire
£20-30

156. Three table lamps
£15-25

157. Cased electric Singer sewing machine
£20-30

158. Cream upholstered armchair
£20-30

159. Oak book case
£10-20

160. Octagonal  table  with  inlay  decoration  and
pot shelf under, plus hall table
£30-40

161. A brass and iron table canon
£30-40

162. Belleek vase
£5-10

163. A collection of drink, etc.
£10-15

164. Dressing  table  cylindrical  metal  boxes,
costume jewellery etc.
£15-20

165. A collection  of  odd  sliver  spoons,  flatware
etc.
£20-30

166. A good collection of TT racing books, mostly
Joey Dunlop
£20-30

167. A collection of old bottles Manx noted
£20-30

168. Cased carving sets and cutlery some silver
£15-25

169. Pair of alabaster table lamps
£5-10

170. Set of six hock glass with coloured stems
£5-10

171. Spode  Consul  pattern  dinner  service
including soup tureen
£60-80

172. 20thC  studio  pottery  ribbed  bottle  with
brown drip glazes, monogram to base. Ht. 10
ins.
£50-80

173. A small table globe and piggy bank
£5-10

174. Mathmos rocket lava lamp
£20-30

175. Mathmos lava lamp plus one
£30-40

176. A wooden cased mantel clock striking on a
gong
£15-25

177. MM  caterpillar  digger  and  caterpillar  earth
mover, 1:24 scale
£15-25

178. Two  Dyersville  Special  Cast  model
International  caterpillar  tractors,  one  an
earth mover. 1:24 scale
£15-25

179. Silver backed hairbrush and mirror set cased
£40-60

180. A box of cutlery
£5-10

181. Cased cutlery and servers
£5-10

182. A box of knick knacks, silver back brushes
£10-20

183. Silver  handled  cutlery  plus  EPNS  berry
spoons
£15-20

184. Canteen containing cutlery
£10-15

185. A  collection  of  flatware,  cutlery  including
Manx hotel ware
£10-20

186. J  H  Nicholson  ,  Jekyll  and  Hyde  -  pastel,
signed, titled, 12 x 18 ins
£50-80

187. C J Duggan, Agostini, signed print
£30-40

188. Alan Jones, Mike Hailwood bumps the M V
Agusta, signed L/E print
£100-150

189. Map of the Isle of Man
£5-10

190. Two oil paintings
£5-10

191. Joel Kirk, Birds of Prey, print
£10-15

192. Alan Hunt, Snow Leopard, signed L/E print
£30-40

193. Print of a grizzly bear
£5-10

194. David  Shepherd,  The  Mountain  Gorillas  of
Rwanda, signed L/E print
£80-120

195. David Shepherd, Low Land Gorillas, signed
L/E print
£40-60



196. The  Union  Pacific  Railroad  Big  Boy  -  the
largest steam engine in the World, print
£20-30

197. David Shepherd, The Ivory is Theirs, print
£20-30

198. David Shepherd, Men of the Woods - Orang-
utans, signed L/E print
£60-80

199. Donald  Grant,  Snow  Leopard,  signed  L/E
print
£60-80

200. Donald Grant, Cheetah Trio, signed L/E print
£60-80

201. Donald Grant,  Evening Foray Grey Wolves,
signed L/E print
£60-80

202. Donald Grant, Bull Elephant, signed L/E print
£50-70

203. Donald Grant, Storm Lake Manyana, signed
L/E print
£50-70

204. Nancy  Corkish,  Laxey  Beach,  Watercolour,
Signed, 20 x 24 ins approx
£50-100

205. Neochef  halogen  cooker  plus  a  Prem I  Air
tower fan
£15-25

206. Nest of three tables plus Curver waste bin
£10-20

207. Leatherette office swivel chair
£20-30

208. Large ironing board
£10-20

209. Eurohike camping chair
£10-20

210. Wooden storage cupboard
£10-20

211. Leather topped storage box, glass bottomed
serving  tray,  oak  writing  slope  and  a
dressing table mirror
£30-50

212. Four  section  glass  fronted  modular
bookcase
£80-120

213. Two oak bookcases
£10-20

214. Wool carpet in mainly blue and red wools
£30-50

215. Four  section  glass  fronted  modular
bookcase
£80-120

216. Two  Bose  floor  standing  speakers,  Denon
amp, tuner, CD player, Mini Disc player plus
Marantz turntable
£60-80

217. Set of aluminium steps
£10-20

218. Uplighter and spare bulb
£10-20

219. Nest of three GPlan style tables
£10-20

220. Large  assortment  of  tools,  halogen  heater,
pine trough, etc.
£30-50

221. Computer desk and angle poise lamp
£15-25

222. Three drawer bedside chest containing CDs
plus side table
£15-25

223. Wooden case for a torpedo director type F
and contents, suitcase and aluminium locker
£20-30

224. Oak side table plus bookshelves
£15-25

225. Medical examination equipment
£10-20

226. Chad Valley tin plate globe, 8 ins. Approx.
£10-20

227. Miranda SLR 35mm camera and spare lens
£10-20

228. Three boxes of ornaments, crockery, etc.
£10-20

229. Four wine racks
£15-25

230. Two boxes of crockery, glassware, shredder,
etc.
£15-25

231. Large wicker basket, ,  bins, cane pot stand
and walking sticks
£15-25

232. Two  tool  boxes  and  contents  plus  cased
socket set
£30-50

233. Teak garden bench
£30-50

234. Pair  of  brown  leather  armchairs  and
matching stools
£30-50

235. Two oak open armchairs
£20-30

236. Four kitchen chairs
£10-20

237. Rug  with  mainly  beige  wool  on  a  black
ground
£20-30

238. Narrow rectangular arch topped wall mirror
£10-15

239. Fine wool and silk mix carpet in pink, blue
and yellow threads, 74 x 47 ins. Approx
£300-500

240. Teak garden table
£20-30

241. Two boxes of collector's plates and souvenir
ware
£30-40

242. Box of old books
£10-15

243. MicroScalextric racing set, boxed, near new
condition
£40-60

244. A box of glassware, cake plates, mats, etc.
£10-20



245. Suitcase,  small  pictures,  knick  knacks,
glassware
£5-10

246. An  international  harvester  crawler  plus
model TT ford boxed
£20-30

247. A collection of lead animals and figures
£5-10

248. A collection of horse brasses and glassware
£10-20

249. A  good  collection  of  camera  lenses  and
accessories
£40-60

250. A miniature portrait in a box with poker work
decoration
£10-20

251. Manx hardback books
£10-20

252. A good box of Manx Books
£10-20

253. A collection of Steins
£10-20

254. Good  quality  tea  service  plus  Christmas
plates
£10-20

255. A collection of walking sticks with silver and
gold metal mounts
£20-30

256. A collection of Lurpak items and figures
£10-20

257. A sign and children's books
£10-20

258. Sixteen Del Prado cast lead mounted troops
- various countries, Napoleonic era
£40-60

259. Yashica-mat  EM  reflex  camera  in  good
condition plus camera accessories
£80-120

260. Art Deco Agfa bellows camera
£10-15

261. Hasselblad  500C/M  comprehensive
photographic  system  camera,  magazines,
lenses, including Carl Zeiss lenses etc. in a
hard case
£300-500

262. Nikon N90S camera with speed winder and
accessories
£80-150

263. Eleven Cokin and other filters
£30-40

264. A  collection  of  Cross  and  Parker  pens,
compass, cuff links and mini computer
£10-20

265. Cigarette case with lighter and cigarette box
£10-20

266. Bone and Ebony Chess Set
£40-60

267. Britains  cast  lead  soldiers  -  19thC  British
rifles  regiment  with  swinging  rifle  arms.
Fifty-six in total
£30-40

268. A collection of decanters, vases, bowls etc.
£20-30

269. Good quality silver cigarette case
£30-50

270. A collection of knick knacks including 18 ct
gold watch in need of repair
£20-30

271. A Krugerrand, 1974, 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

272. A Krugerrand, 1974, 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

273. A Krugerrand, 1974, 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

274. A Krugerrand, 1974, 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

275. A Krugerrand, 1974, 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

276. A Krugerrand, 1974, 1 oz fine gold
£700-800

277. 1901 gold sovereign
£700-800

278. 1911 gold sovereign
£180-250

279. 1911 gold sovereign
£180-250

280. 1914 gold half sovereign
£80-120

281. An Indian silver coin
£15-20

282. A Hoga automatic gent's digital wrist watch
marked Direct Time to back
£40-60

283. Four digital wrist watches plus one
£40-60

284. A  lady's  Rado  Jubilee  wrist  watch  with
diamond hour indicators
£100-150

285. A Leatherman Wave multi-tool in leather case
£30-50

286. A  collection  of  costume  jewellery  in
Japanese jewellery box
£20-30

287. A  collection  of  precious  and  costume
jewellery rings, brooches, ear clips etc.
£60-80

288. A pair of oval opal screw on earrings
£50-70

289. 9 ct. gold bracelet with padlock
£60-80

290. 22 ct. gold wedding bank - 4 grams - size N /
O
£80-120

291. Two metal  trunks  plus  galvanised watering
can and mop buckets
£10-15

292. Small rug with geometric designs in mainly
green and red wools
£30-50

293. Plastic bin with garden tools
£10-20



294. Bamboo bird cage
£10-20

295. Bag of Lego
£10-20

296. Two bags of blankets
£15-25

297. Three bags of books, Manx noted
£20-30

298. Collection of board games
£10-20

299. Collection of pictures and prints
£10-20

300. Pair of 27 Dynamic skis
£10-20

301. Two trays  of  shoe  lasts,  metal  stands  and
castors
£10-20

302. T  Georgeson,  Silverdale,  Oil  on  board,
Signed and dated 1-7-91, Labelled verso, 30
x 20 ins.
£30-50

303. White  painted  triple  dressing  mirror  and
lacquered serving tray
£15-25

304. Assorted paints
£10-15

305. Bosch jigsaw and other small power tools
£10-20

306. 40Kg hoist
£20-30

307. Rotary clothes airer and cleaning rods
£10-20

308. English  school,  Woodland,  Watercolour,
Signed  initials,  plus  oil  on  canvas  by
Winterbourne
£20-30

309. Bucket of tools plus pick axe, crow bar, two
rolls of mineral felt
£10-20

310. ELU bench grinder, Black and Decker hedge
trimmer, Bosch strimmer and a sack truck
£20-30

311. Black and Decker cased electric drill, box of
hand tools and a socket set
£30-40

312. Four boxes of assorted fixings, tools, etc.
£30-40

313. Meade  astronomical  reflector  telescope  on
computer control tracking tripod
£80-120

314. Two rolls  of  plastic  mirror  sheeting  plus  a
print
£10-20

315. Collection of engravings and watercolours
£15-25

316. Molly Coupe, Old Douglas, Oil on board, plus
colour engraving of Douglas
£20-30

317. Extensive  Royal  Albert  Old  Country  Roses
pattern tea service
£60-80

318. Collection  of  two  old  radios,  box  of
gardening tools and a Power Caddy charger
£10-20

319. Large  collection  including  vacuum  cleaner,
shoe lasts, cans, dynamo, etc.
£30-40

320. Carved, folding ethnic low chair
£30-40

321. Large  collection  of  cricketing  books
including year books 1953, 54, 55 and 56
£30-40

322. Seerey  Lester  signed  limited  edition  print-
Gorillas
£60-80

323. Seerey  Lester  signed  limited  edition  print-
Snow Leopard
£60-80

324. C  Brends  signed  limited  edition  print-
Wolves
£40-60

325. MacAllister  petrol  strimmer  /  hedge  cutter
with extension and accessories
£80-120

326. Good  quality  18ct  gold  sapphire  and
diamond ring - size Q
£200-300

327. Silver oval locket
£10-15

328. Four  proof  sets  Isle  of  Man  Parliamentary
Conference Crowns
£40-60

329. Two  proof  sets  of  Isle  of  Man  Tynwald
Millennium Crowns
£20-30

330. 1975 Isle of Man Sterling Silver decimal coin
set
£80-100

331. 1972 Maltese uncirculated coin set
£40-60

332. 874 - 1974 Icelandic proof coin set in silver
cased
£40-60

333. Three cased medallions 1) The Birmingham
Mint  silver,  2)  The  Commonwealth  of
Bahamas silver, The Palace of Westminister
bronze
£40-60

334. Manx  Airlines  proof  two  pound  Viremium
coin cased with certificate
£20-30

335. Three Isle of Man proof silver crowns
£40-60

336. Centenary  of  Sunday  Schools  medallion
1880
£20-30

337. Ministry  of  Agriculture  Republic  of  France
numbered medallion
£40-60

338. A collection of Isle of Man, UK, New Zealand
coinage mostly cased, crowns, two pounds,
dollar etc.
£20-30



339. A  collection  of  18thC  and  later  British
Commonwealth  and  Worldwide  coins
including Isle of Man
£20-30

340. Five  decimal  coin  packs  from  around  the
world
£10-15

341. Jersey and Guernsey cased and circulated
coins
£20-30

342. A collection of  Russian, Mexican and other
busted bonds and share certificates
£30-40

343. A collection of ornaments, pottery, glassware
etc.
£20-30

344. A cut glass rummer
£10-20

345. A collection  of  silver  backed  hair  brushes
metal and brass ware
£10-20

346. Pot King Charles Spaniel
£10-20

347. A collection of green trumpet shaped glass
vase, tray, ashet and lamp
£20-30

348. A collection of ornaments, whisky bells etc.
£10-20

349. Swift zoom spotting scope
£20-30

350. Two pairs of binoculars
£10-20

351. WWI brass compass
£15-25

352. Selwyn  College  4th  Lent  Boat  1949  paddle
with all details on blade
£40-60

353. Aneroid barometer as new, boxed
£20-30

354. Two Noritake porcelain tiles
£20-30

355. Collection of silver metal insects and reptiles
£20-30

356. Collection of silver bonbon dishes, vase and
EPNS teapot
£20-30

357. Chinese silver drunkards grip decanter
£80-120

358. WWII Canadian 7 x 50 binoculars, cased
£30-50

359. Box of drink and drink related items
£10-20

360. Collection of small silver items
£20-30

361. Pierced silver dish with floral decoration
£20-30

362. Arts and Crafts hand beaten pewter casket
with  inlaid  blue  enamel  decoration  and
copper hobnail  stud work.  5 x 4  x  2.5  ins.
approx.
£60-90

363. Silver sugar sifter in Georgian style
£40-60

364. Indian bronze censer with handle
£20-30

365. Three cased sets of silver teaspoons
£60-70

366. Set of six Sterling silver lobster picks
£50-60

367. Two Delft tiles, one damaged
£20-30

368. Set of six silver coffee spoons with amethyst
tops
£20-30

369. Pair  of  Praktica  Super  Zoom  125  x  80
binoculars on tripod
£30-50

370. Six Staffordshire flat backs
£30-40

371. Large wool carpet in mainly red wools
£60-80

372. Wooden wine rack and bird house
£10-15

373. Heavily carved oak sideboard
£30-50

374. Tunnecliffe  signed  limited  edition  print  -
Goose
£40-60

375. Jorge  Mayor  signed  limited  edition  print  -
White eagle
£40-60

376. Keith Shackleton signed limited edition print
- Marlin
£40-60

377. W F Goebel signed limited edition print - Bird
amongst reeds
£30-50

378. Philip R Salmon signed limited edition print -
Mauritius kestrel
£30-50

379. Terrence Lambert signed limited edition print
- Eagle owls
£400-60

380. Large pitch pine chest with drop down door
to  top  and  drawer  below.  Brass  swing
handles to sides
£80-120

381. Husqvarna 335R petrol strimmer
£60-80

382. Stihl FS56C petrol strimmer
£60-80

383. Maddock part diner service
£10-20

384. Behringer Xenyx 802 four channel mixer
£20-30

385. Fender  marked  stratocaster  guitar  with
Wilkinson  pick  ups,  serial  no.  To  plate
N240349
£300-500

386. Fender Dual Showman Reverb 300W all valve
amplifier circa late 1970s plus dual speaker
cab with 12 inch cones
£400-600



387. Large Persian style wool carpet
£80-120

388. Two section wooden ladder and two section
aluminium ladder
£20-30

389. Wolfcraft workmate
£20-30

390. Werner aluminium folding ladder /  platform
plus three folding platforms
£60-80

391. Collection of tools, watering cans, hose and
reel,  electric  cable  reel,  Flymo  hedge
trimmer, etc.
£40-60

392. Metal  case  of  assorted  good  quality  hand
tools
£30-40

393. Electric  lawnmower  with  grass  box  plus
Black and Decker electric lawn raker
£10-20

394. Single wooden bed frame and mattress
£30-50

395. Box  of  books,  mostly  Robert  Louis
Stevenson
£10-20

396. Bag of napkins, soft toys, odds, etc.
£5-10

397. Box of wine glasses, bowls, etc.
£10-15

398. Two  boxes  of  crocks,  glassware,  knick
knacks, etc.
£10-20

399. Box  three  rail  track  and  other  model  train
items
£20-30

400. Hardbound fold out map of the River Mersey,
1969
£10-20

401. Album of examples of illuminated work
£20-30

402. Old postcards
£20-30

403. EPNS  teapot,  cream  and  sugar  plus  EPNS
fish servers and crystal rose bowl
£10-15

404. 19th /  20thC English pottery wash set plus
two German ribbon bowls
£10-20

405. Knockaloe  carved  bone  on  wooden  base  -
"Andenken an Knockaloe Camp 1914-1916"
and "POW"
£150-200

406. A Zenon tenor recorder in cherrywood in a
case
£60-80

407. David Shepherd, Hot Springs of Yellowstone,
signed L/E print
£40-60

408. Two  prints,  Indians  on  horseback  by
McCarthy
£20-30

409. Donald Grant, Family of Snow Leopards L/E
print
£30-50

410. Two L/E prints of Red Indians
£20-40

411. Two L/E prints of Red Indians
£20-30

412. Two L/E prints of Red Indians
£20-30

413. Collection of pictures
£10-20

414. Set of four Alice in Wonderland prints
£5-10

415. Chinese patterned silk fabric together with a
Simplicity pattern to make a Kimono
£10-15

416. Japanese lacquered tray boxed with stand
£20-30

417. Pair of table lamps with Iris decoration
£10-20

418. John Speede Map of Herefordshire 1676
£40-60

419. Box  of  metalware,  ladle,  light,  candle
brackets, candlesticks and odds
£30-40

420. Michele Tramontana - two signed L/E prints
of Ramsey
£20-30

421. Two pastels of houses and trees
£10-20

422. Pond yacht "Fair Isle" length 42 ins. height
of sail 52 ins.
£80-120

NEXT SALE
SATURDAY

21st APRIL
AT THE

ALLAN STREET

SALEROOM
info@chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986

http://chrystalsauctions.im


